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F R O N T PA G E

2018 RBC Top 25 Canadian Immigrant Award
Winners Are All Inspirational Newcomers
Award Winners Include NHL Hockey Dad, Comedic Actor, Doctor, Senator And An App Entrepreneur
TORONTO, June 19, 2018 –
What does a hockey dad of three
NHL stars, a mental health advocate, and auto-dealer/Raptors
“Superfan” have in common?
They all were once newcomers to
Canada and have contributed to
their communities through leadership and philanthropy, and now
have been selected as winners in
this year’s 10th annual RBC Top
25 Canadian Immigrant Awards.
The winners are being presented
by Canadian Immigrant magazine and proudly sponsored by
RBC Royal Bank.
From coast to coast, the 2018
RBC Top 25 Canadian Immigrants are a relection of Canadian culture, diversity, and nationbuilding spirit.
From Karl Subban, an educator
who has guided his three sons to
NHL stardom, to Senator Ratna
Omidvar, who has been a lifelong
diversity advocate, to Dr. Saroj
Niraula, an oncologist, and researcher to just name a few.
For the last 10 years, the RBC
Top 25 Canadian Immigrant
Awards have highlighted stories
of Canadian immigrants who
have demonstrated incredible
contributions and achievements

in Canada. In addition to this
year’s top 25 winners, 250 winners have been honoured over the
last decade with this incredible
achievement.
“Celebrating 10 years is a true
milestone for our awards, and we
couldn’t be prouder of the amazing immigrants who form this
year’s RBC Top 25,” says Margaret Jetelina, editor, Canadian Immigrant magazine.
The RBC Top 25 Canadian Immigrant Award winners will be

honoured at ceremonies in Toronto on June 19th 2018 and in
Vancouver on June 27th 2018.
In addition to the top 25 winners,
two winners will also be selected
for special recognition, the RBC
Entrepreneur Award, and the
Youth Award.
Philippines-born Loizza Aquino, 18, is the second annual Youth
Award winner. From Winnipeg,
she is the founder of the youthled non-proit organization called
Peace of Mind, which focuses on

mental health advocacy.
“The RBC Top 25 Canadian
Immigrant Awards celebrate the
outstanding
accomplishments
and leadership of newcomers
across Canada.
Now in its tenth year and with
over 250 newcomers recognized,
the Awards highlight our country’s diversity, and the contributions and positive impact newcomers have been making in our
communities. Congratulations to
all winners and nominees,” says

Ivy Chiu, Senior Director, Newcomer Strategy at RBC.
Hundreds of nominations were
received, from which 75 inalists were shortlisted by a diverse
judging panel of past winners.
Nearly 60,000 online votes were
cast.
The 25 winners were chosen
based on a combination of votes
and the second round of judging.
The RBC Top 25 Canadian
Immigrant Award winners will
receive a commemorative plaque
and a $500 donation will be made
toward a registered Canadian
charity of their choice.
Winners will also be featured
online at canadianimmigrant.ca/
rbctop25 and in the July print
edition of Canadian Immigrant
Magazine.
NEW: Settlement Agency
Award
Concurrent with the RBC Top
25 campaign this year, the Settlement Agency Award was introduced this year to recognize the
amazing work immigrant settlement agencies are doing to help
newcomers integrate and succeed
in Canada.
The winner of the irst Settlement Agency Award is ISS of BC.
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20 ICCC Charity Golf Classic
@ Greystone Golf Club 9689 Dublin Line, Milton, ON L9T 2X7

26 Jun 2018
11:00 AM - 8:00 PM

Early Bird Registration until May 15, 2018: $1200
Registration
Foursome –
$1,300.00*
Individual spot
– $350.00*
(*Dinner Reception
included)

FOR DETAILS:
Indo Canada Chamber of Commerce
Call: 416-224-0090 / 416-224-0482
E-mail: iccc@iccconline.org

Networking
Reception
& Dinner
$50.00
(For attending the
dinner reception only)

